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ANOTHER YEAR BITES THE DUST

December 31, 2022

One  thing  that  I  have  notice  while  looking  back  at  my  blog  from  the  beginning  and  reading

forward, is that this site started o  as a “Look what I am doing” (since there was no Twitter

back then), into a time capsule.

So I’m going to carry on with posting my adventures with family and my kids…

I was able to celebrate Thanksgiving at my grandmas place with family, and then drove south

the next day to spend time with the kids.

Eating lunch at a new Greek restaurant in town.

Walked next door where they had holiday events

going on.



Bubbles to look like snow. Checking out Judd’s Store.

The old gas pump still at Judd’s. Yes, I bought it.

We were bored in the thrift store.

I’m surprised the sign is still up… something that

will be gone one day.



More Pages… Click the page numbers below to continue onward.

Come early December, we had the traditional Christmas party on my moms side.

Driving home, near Nephi, Utah.

Pano before we set everything up.



Random people drifting on a 4-wheeler nearby

0:00 / 0:15



Then towards the end of December, I was able to celebrate Christmas Eve by rst going to my

grandma’s home where we had the traditional spaghetti and Sharich Spaghetti Sauce…

MMMMmmmmmm. After winning the second round of our holiday games, I left the party to

cover the remainder of another managers shift so she could have a Christmas Eve too.

Oh, Stan…



I won? I won!

Brodie inspecting what Santa left after getting home from work.



The next day, I drove south again to visit my kids. We went shopping to spend those gift cards!

Due to our location while shopping, we checked out a giant rock that is a petroglyph rock. I

also had my rst custom soda drink… I wasn’t impressed, but I’ll try another avor next time.

Then, we spent the next day doing more shopping around town.



Lunchtime at a pizza place.

Petroglyphs on a rock in the Bloomington area.

How bad our reception was on our motel room TV.

Candy from Peru, given to me by J1’s who

remember me from last year. Sharing with my kids.



Wet asphalt, more light to capture.

It’s like a candy co ee cake.

The McD’s marque lit up bright at this moment,

make it look like this was a daytime cutout on black

background.



Outside the soda shop

On a building in Hurricane, UT. Winning those tickets!



I returned home to get another holiday gift from my brother. The rst words out of my mouth

when seeing it for the rst time, was the episode title. Lol!

Hi, buddy!



We still don’t know if they are o cial signatures, but who cares. If

you know the missing two signatures, let me know.

And yes, I have watched That ’90s Show … and sadly, every episode of That ’80s Show  (wiki)

Live: February 14, 2023 @ 02:07

By Ryan Sharich

2022 Brodie casino celebrity Christmas Eve food holidays

Jarrett Christmas Party LuAnn Maxine Mesquite, Nevada Nephi, Utah Nevada

petroglyph Sheila St. George Stan Thanksgiving TJ twins Utah video
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